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INTRODUCTION

Those associated with the sea, its beaches and its products, fre-
quently see things unfamiliar to them, and often, they have no quick
way of knowing or understanding what they see. Such incidental knowl-
edge may not seem important, but if it stimulates a person to observe
his environment more closely and thereby gain an understanding of it,
he or she may become a more profitable fisherman, a better teacher,
or a more thoughtful inhabitant of this earth. To this end this booklet
was produced.

About 700 different kinds of mollusks  shell-bearing animals! are re-
portedly known to exist in our North Carolina estuarine and marine
waters.

The term "seashell" here specifically refers only to those members
of the Phylum IVlollusca having a hard calcareous outer covering  rarely
internal!. By definition, not included in this booklet are: 1. Those adult
rnollusks without a hard calcareous outer covering; such as, octopi,
most squid, sea-slugs, etc. 2. Those non-molluscan marine animals
having a hard outer surface - crabs, lamp-shells, coral, etc. Shelled rnol-
lusks smaller than 1/2 inch are generally not included as few persons
have a high-powered lens or microscope quickly available. Some rare
seashells are included; experience has shown many to be rare only
because shell collectors were not present when they were caught by
our offshore fishermen,

Beach collecting for shells washed ashore is best done in early
spring after winter storms and before the tourist season arrives. Very
satisfying collecting can be done on the intertidal flats of our numerous
lagoons and estuaries. Here, in the interest of conservation, restraint
should be practiced when collecting live specimens. Collecting from
decks of offshore fishing boats, and at dealers handling fish, shrimp, or
offshore scallop catches should not be overlooked. The only known
living specimen of the rare Phaiium coronadoi  Crosse! was found by
Dr. A. F. Chestnut, Director of the U.N.C. Institute of Marine Sciences,
on the deck of a trawler which had just been fishing off our Wimble
Shoals  just below Oregon Inlet!. An asterisk, " ", is used in the shell
description to additionaily point out shells which have been brought in
by the Calico Scallop fishery. Generally, when North Carolina is listed
here as the most northern range  distribution! of a seashell, the shell
can be collected only south of either Cape Hatteras or Cape Lookout;
the converse is true for those few with North Carolina listed as their
southern limit.
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side viewside view after the bivalve
is dead.

bottom view

top view
GASTAOPOO  snail like!at VALVE  stern-like!

Animal has only one shellAnimal has two shells. The shells are held
together tightly when the arcature is alive.
They are attached along one side by a liga-
ment. Llnfess bivalves are oaught alive, ool-
leotors usually find only one of a pair.

Most terms used are illustrated on inside of back cover of booklet.

FOR EASE IN IDENTIFICATION, the booklet is set up primarily as an
outline  called a key by taxonomists!. Example of use:

You have a snail-like shell which is almost flat, is not attached
to other shells, has no umbilicus  see Fig. 91! and is white. Also,
you have, in the outline, been referred previously to 6 from 5a.

6a. Shell compressed., ,7.
6b. Shell length and width nearly equal, 8.

Obviously 6a is a better choice than 6b so go to 7 and not 8.
7a. Pieces of shells, . cemented to shell surface.

Atlantic Carrier Shell

7b. Deep umbilicus.
Common Sundial

7c. No deep umbilicus,
Common Baby's Ear
Maculated Baby's Ear

Here 7c is the better choice and from the descriptions of the
two Baby's Ears, the first would be selected since it is the only
one that is white.

Where space limitations permitted, described shells are illustrated.
Sizes listed in descriptions are approximate rnaxirnum sizes of speci-
rnens known to have been collected in North Carolina. For those
wishing more information, "Seashells of North America, a guide
to field identification" by R. Tucker Abbott, published in 1968 by the
Golden Press, New York, N.Y., is highly recomfnended.

How to Use Booklet to Identify Your Seashells
The booklet is in two major sections: pages 4 to 20 are concerned

only with bivalves  mollusks having two shells; pages 21 to 35 are
concerned with rnollusks having only one shell  generally Gastropods
� snails!.

First check to see if the shell in question is a bivalve or a gastropod.



BIVALVES
1a. Body soft and worm-like, burrowing into wood, shells smail, Fig. 1.

Ship-worms. Family Teredinidae
Over six kinds exist in N C. waters, identification
difficult, cause millions of dollars of damage to marine
properties every year.

SHELL

Fig. I
Ship-worm g ao

1b. Body not soft and worm-like but with shells covering most of body......... 2.
2a. Hinge with numerous teeth, teeth may be chevron-shaped, Figs. 2, 3, 9...... 3.
2b. Hinge without numerous teeth
3a. Hinge curved, circular shell, Fig. 2, BEAK

GIANT AMERICAN BITTERSWEET Glycymsris ameri-
cans  Oeprsncs! Fig 2
Length 3 3/4 in. Range: N. C.� Fla. Live specimens
covered by dark brown velvet-like skin  periostracurn!;
indlatinoi broad radial riba SCulptured with radiating
scratches.
Common � beaches near and south of Cape Fear;
occasional � offshore fi shing boats; dense concentrations
living at 75 ft. depth off Cape Fear. Species well named,
thus can not be considered a commercial possibility.

TH

COMB SITTERSwEET rucetona psclinsts  Gmalin!
Length: 3/4 in. Range: N. C.� Fla. Strong smooth nbs.
Common � beaches.
Two other species � the Spiral Bittersweet, Giycymeris
spectra is Nicol and the Atlantic Bittersweet, Giycymeris
undats  Lions! occur sporadically off our coast.

Fig. 2
Giant Amerfcen Bittersweet

3b. Hinge almost a straight line  note Fig. 3!, elliptical or quadrate shaped shell.
aa. Bottom edge not cut by crenulations  teeth!.

TURKEY WING OR ZEBRA ARK Arcs zebra Swainson
Fig. 4.
Length: 3 I/2 in. Range: N. C.� Brazil. Posterior  rear!
ribs not beaded. zebra-stripe markings on exterior, live
specimens covered by a dense periostracum  outer skin!
and!or encrusting organisms. Common beaches; fre-
quently attached to shell or rocks on offshore fishing
grounds or inshore jetties.

HT

MOSSY ARK tires imbricate Bruguiere
Length 2 tf2 in. Range N C � West Indies Ribs
weaker than TurKey Wing and generally beaded, part of
lower edge strongly concave, no zebra-stripe marKings,
easily confused with Turkey Wing; like Turkey Wing in
exterior covering and habitat.

Fig. 3 Typical Ark shell
Inner view

WRITE-BEAROEO ARK Barbatia Cendida  Helbling!
Length 1 in. Range: N C.� Brazil. Numerous fine rough
riba COVered by light yellOW-brOwn periostracum. Occa-
sional � attached to rocks in offshore waters.

Fig. 4
Turkey Wing
Outer VleW



WHITE MINIATURE ARK Barbsiia domingensis
 Lsmarck! Fig 5.
Length- 1 1/4 in. Range. N C.� Fla. Concentrir. ridges
stronger than ribbing. Occasionally common � offshorejetties, under rocks and on shells. Fig. 5

White Miniature Ark
Outer view

bb. Bottom edge cut by crenU!sttons  toothed!, note Fig. 3.

PONDEROUS ARK Nostra ponderosa  Say! Fig 6.
Lengtlii 2 I/2 in. Range. Va.� Texas. Square ponderous-
shaped; ligament wide, cut by transverse lines  lines at
a 90 angle to length of ligament!; ritis not beaded but
cut by fine line; fresh ~hells covered by black velvety
peiiostracum. Occasionally common � beaches, livingoffshore . Fig, 6

Ponderous Ark
Outer view

CUT-RIBBED ARK Anadara  ienosa fior/dana IConrad!
Fig. 7.
Lang  ~: 4 1/2 in. Range, hl C.� Texas. Large rectan.
gular-shaped, 30 or more ribs, ribs not beaded but cut
by fine lme, fresh shells covered by dense mossy-like
periostracurn Occasional � beaches; common � living
offshore'. Fig. y

Cut-ribbed Ark
Outer view

INCONGRUOUS ARK Anadara bras/ /riia  Lamsrck!
Fig. 8.
Length. 2 1/2 in. Range N. C.� Brazil 26-28 ribs � some
strongly sculptured with bar-like beads. ligament in
front and in back cf beak Very common � offshore

beaches. Fig. 8
Incongruous Ark
Outer view

BLOOD ARK Anadara eve is  Sruguiere! Fig. 9.
Length: 2 1/4 in. Range Mass.� Texas. 26 to 35 smooth-
 eh ribs not crossed by any strong bars, ligament area
completely in back of beak. teeth in hinge distinrtive tor LIGA
this ark � extend only slightly beyond beak. Animal unu-
sual i ~ that it has red blood � thus its name Very com-
mon � offshore beaches.

TRANSVERSE ARK Anadaia  ransvsrsa  Say!
Length, 1 in. Range: Mass.� Texas. 30-35 ribs, ligament
both in front and in back of beak, ribs may be beaded-
not cut lengthwise by fine line. Occasional � attached to
rocks, shell, driftwood oflshpre. in Sounds and inleta

Fig. 9
Blood Ark
Inner view



4a. Found living in low salinity areas  almost freshwater!: Albemarle Sound and
tributaries, Pamlico River, Neuse River, etc...................,,,,...23.

4b. Hinge line with ears, note Figs. 11, 15 ........,,,...5.
4c. Large, wedge-shaped, Figs. 16, 1 7, thin fragile shell with pearly interior,... 6.
4d. Front top margin of shell reflected outward  rolled out! Fig. 18 ...........,7.
4e. Shell pear or cigar shaped � generally wide and more than twice as long as

high, beaks at one end of shell .....8
4f, Long shell  not cigar or pear shaped! - generally more than twice as long as

high, narrow width ....................9
4g. Large, almost rectangular shape - one end rounded, the other blunt and con-

cave.

ATLANTIC GEODUCK Psnopea Iuiruncsia Conrad
Fig. 10.
I ength- 7 I/4 Iri, Range N C.� Texae. OCCaeicnally
Washed up on beaCheS, liVing Speoimens extremely
rare � considered extinct until recently

Fig. 10
Atlantic Geoduck
Outer view

. IO.4h. None of the above descriptions .
5a. Triangular shape, hinge longest part of shell.

Fig. t1
Atlantic Wing Oyster
Outer view

HINGE LINE

ATLANTIC WING OYSTER Pter is co/ymbus  Roding!
Fig. 11.
Length: 3 3/4 in. Range: N C.� Brazi!. Brown exterior,
pearly interior. Occasional � beaches, commonly at-
tached to see whip strands in sounds snd offshore .
Closely related to Pearl Oysters.

5b. Scallop-shaped, hinge noi iongest part of shell.
aa. No ribbin~ccaslonafty very fine ribbing.

ATLANTIC DEEP-SEA SCALLOP P/ecopecten mage/.
/snicus  Gmelin! Fig. 12,
Length; S in. Range: Labrador � N. C. Smooth surface,
top valve reddish brown � sometimes rayed, bottom
valve white, albinos occasionally noted. Fished corn-
merCially OffshOrs � not knOwn belcw Cape Hatteras.

Fig. 12
Atlantic Deep-eea Scallo
Otiter view

bb. Ribs present~rnooth.

RAVENEL'S SCALLOP Pecten reveneli Dali Fig. 13.
Length. 2 3/4 in. Range N C - West Indies. Lower
valve  shell! quite cupped, upper valve flat  not due to
water pressure pressing down on a sick Calico Scallop.
as suggested by local supersition!. Common � living
onshore'.

Fig. 13
Ravens l's Scallop
Outer view



Calico Scallop Argapecfsn gihbus  I inne!
Length: 3 in. Range: Del. - Gulf of Mexico. Both valves
 shells! cupped. upper valve with mixed shades ol red
in stripes or blotches on s yellow or pinkish back-
ground. Similar in shape and sculpturing to Bsy Scallop
 Fig. 14!. Common ~ beaches, fished commercially off-
shore east of Gape Lookout and southwest of Beau-
fort Inlet st about 100 ft. depths.  Lives only in ocean!.

Atlantic Bay Scallop Argopec ten irredrsns  Ls marek!
Fig. 14
Length: 3 Yz in. Range: Mass. � Mexico. Similar in
shape and sculpturing Ia Calico Scallop; upper valve
 shell! - gray, brown or blackish with sametimes only
upper surface of ribs colored. Lives only in sounds and
estuaries where it forms s major commercial fishery

Fig. 14
Atlantic Bay Sca
Outer view

cc. Ribs roughened by large nodules, numerous small spines or scales.
J

Lion's Psw Lyropscten nadosux  Linne! Fig. 15
Length. 4 3� in. Range N. C. - Brazil. Ribs with
large naduleS; Shell resembles paW Of a large Cat;
orange, red or black. Rare - offshore beaches, occa-
sional - living oftshore' Reported to be excellent
eating.

Rough Scallop Aequipecten muscosus  Wood!
Length: 1 3� in. Range: N. C. - West indies. Nu-
merous erect scales or small spines on ribs, dark
red, typical scallop shape. Occasional - living offshore*. FI . 15

Lion' s
Outer

EAR

6. Pen Shells.
After winter storms, three ocean species frequently
washed onto offshore beaches; Rigid Pen Shell also
found living in our sounds. All may reach 10 inches
length. Hard to keep in shell collections because of
bnttleness of shells. Meat edible and considered valuable
in some parts of world, only shell-tish in aur marine
waters known to produce a valuable pearl. Byssal
threads, which help hold Pen Shells in the ssrid, have
been wpven into CIOth fOr Small garments in Iulediter.
rsnean countries Fig. 18

Sew-lao
Outer view

Saw-toothed Pen Shell Atrins serrsfri Sowerby Fib. 15
Range: N. C. � Columbia. About 30 ribs - each covered
with small spines.

Rigid Pen Shell Afrins rigide  Lightfoot! Fig. 1 7
Range: N. C. � Florida Less than 20 nbs - some con-
taining targe spines, similar to Half-naked Pen Shell
eXCept On mid i~teriOr Of Shell, the large muSCle
Scar bOrderS the edge af tlie inner Shiny  naareaua!
area which extends to the narrow beaK end.

Pen Shell
uter view

Balf-naked
Range. N
except an
is not on
 nscreous!
end.

Pen Shell Airins seminude  Lamsrck!
C. - Argentina. Similar ta Rigid Pen Shell
mid-interior ot shell, the large muscle sear
the edge buf is surrounded by the shiny
area which extends ta the narrow beak



7. Boring Clams.

Angel Wing Cyrfopieurs cosfsfa  Linne! Fig. 18
Length: 3 1/2 in. Range N J. - Brazil. White. re-
flected hinge on top surface not braced by numerous
partitions, both ends rounded. Occasional - beaches:
lives offshore and in estuaries: clay or mud burrower.

campeche Angel wing Pho/ss campechiensis  Gmelin! Fig, ta
Length: 2 3/4 in Range: N. C. - Brazil, Like Angel Angel Wing
Wing except numberous partitions brace upper Outer view
reflected hinge. Occasionally common - beaches near
snd south of Cape Fear.

Fallen Angel Wing Bsrhea froncefa Say Fig. 19
Length. 3 74 in. Range, Maine - Brazil. Neither end
rounded, live specimens have loose accessory plates
 note Fig. 20! on top of where the hinge should be,
Occasional - beaches; bores into mcd, clay, soft
wood.

Fig. 1
Fallen Angel Wing
Outer view

Acczssonv prxrss
Wedge-shaped Martesia Martesia cune/formis Say Fig, 20
Length; 1/2 in. Range: N. C. - Brazil. Series of loose
accessory plates on top of hinge line, ndgs running
from top to bottom separates exterior sculpture into
two areas. Common - submerged driftwood burrower.

One of about six small boring clams listed from
Our Waterg � SOme Shell Snd/Or rOCk burrOWera. Identi-
catlon based largely on characteristics of accessory
plates.

Fig. 20
Wedge-shaped Marteala
Outer view

8a. Strong ribbing at beak end of shell, hinge teeth present.

Lsmarck

Ifofx raETH

Sb. Weakest ribbing, when present, at beak end of shell; hinge teeth absent
 Crentt tatigna Similar tO Weak teeth may be preaent!.

Common Awning Clam Bo/emya vs/um  Say! Fig. 22
Length: -1 in. Range: Nova Scotia - Fla. Smooth and
fragile, brown with some light radial rays. Comrnon-
intsrtidsl sand ilats of our sounds; shells rare on
beaches.

Fig. 22
Common Awning Clam
Outer Viewaa. R ibbing present.

Scorched Mussel Brachidonfss exustus  Linne!
Length: 3/4 in. Range: N. C. � West Indies. Narrow
end not strongly hooked, exterior light brownish-yellow.
Frequently attached to oysters or other shell and rocks
In estuaries,

False Angel Wing Pelricola phoiadiformis
Fig. 2 I
Length: 2 1/4 in. Range: Canada - Gulf of
White. variable in width particularly at the
end; looks like a small Angel Wing  p. 3!,
sencs of rolled oui hinge area. Common
in intertidal area a hard clay or pest borer.

Mexico.
non-beak
note ab-
besches, Fig 21

False Angel Wing
Inner view ol hinge



Hooked Mussel Brach/donlss recurrus  Rsfinesque!
Fig. 23
Length: 1 3/4 in. Range: Mass, - West Indies. Narrow
end strongly hooked in Shape, beak area with some
tooth-like crenulations, exterior color � dark grayish-
black. Same habitat as Scorched Mussel.

Fig
Ho
Out

Atlantic Ribbed Mussel Itfcdio/us demissus  Dillwyn!
Fig. 24
Length 5Vs in. Range: Nova Scotia - Fia No tooth-like
crenulalions in beak ares, dark brown to purple ex-
lerior, interior blue-white, strong heavy ribs. Large
living beds embedded in brackish water marshes.

Fig. 24
Atlantic Ribbed Mussel
Outer view

bb. Ribbing not present, top and bottom edges not parallel to each other.

Common Blue Mussel Myri/us edulls Linne Fig. 25
Length: 2 in. Range: Arctic Ocean � S. C. Exterior
bluish black, small teeth present lust under beak.
Common - north of Cape Hatteras; adults rare � south
of Cape Hatteras. Attached to rocks in mouths ol
estuaries snd offshare. The popular edible mussel of
Europe; has a large potential for advanced aquaculture.

Fig. 2
Com
Outer view

Paper Mussel Amygdalum papyris Conrad
Length: 1 in. Range: Maryland � Texas. Shiny light blue
or tan with brown cobwebby design. Occasional
living offshore .

Tulip Mussel Mad/a/us smericsnus  Leach!
Length: I 3/4 in. Range: N. C. - West Indies. Deep
chestnut colored splatch in lower front area, hairy
lightbrown periostracum, similarly shaped but not ss
large and heavy as N. Horse Mussel. Common - beaches
after storms; attached to rocks snd shells in sounds
snd offshore '.

Northern Horse Mussel Modloius modloius  Linne! Fig. 26
Length: 4 1/2 in. Range. Artie Seas � Ela. No chestnut
colored splotch on lower front area, coarse and thick
brown-black periostracum. Occasional � attached ta
rocks or shell offshore.

Fig. 2
North
Outer

Giant Data Mussel Lit/rophaps snl//larum  Orbigny!
Length: 3 1/4 in. Range: N. C. - British Honduras.
Light yellow-brown, sculptured with light verticl ~ lines.
ends rounded. Not common, aff Cape Lookout in coral
lumps.

cc. Cigar-shaped. Found boring into submerged wood, thick shell, bases of
coral lumps, or sometimes rock.



Scissor Oats Mussel Lrtirophaga sristats Dillwyn
Fig. 2T
Length: 1 ti4 in. Range: N. C. - Brazil. Extended ends
look like crossed fingers or end al a small scissors,
exterior generally covered by a white calcareous
deposit. Frequent - offshore boring into coral ar thick
shel Is.

Fig. 27
Scissor Oats Mussel
Outer view

Mahegany Oats Mussel Lftfraprrsga bisuicata  Orbigny!
Fig. 28
Length: I in. Range. N. C. � Brazil. Exterior surface
divided by oblique line, exterior white aelcareaus
deposit present. exterior ends not crossed. Common�
sounds snd offshore.

Cinnamon Chestnut Mussel Batuis fuses  Gmelin!
Length: irz in. Range N. C. - West Indies. Strong con-
centric growlh lines, lower edge concave. Cornmon-
living offshore'; rock or shell borer.

Fig. 28
Mahogany Oats Mussel
Outer view

9a. Crescent-shaped with one end shaped like a small tube.

say's pandora panders rriirnears say Fig 23
Length: 1 in. Range: Va. � Texas. One of five similar
species found in sounds and shallower offshore areas;
may be common, rarely seen by collectors.

Fig. 23
Ssy's Panda
Outer view

Atlantic Jackknife Clam Ensis directus Conrad Fig. 30
Lengtli. 5 in. Range: Csiiada � S C. Six times ss
long as high la similar but smaller sperues, The Small
Jarkknife Clam - Ensis minor Dali, also reported from
our waters, is nine times as long as high!; olive ta
brawn outer skin, white and violet underneath. Cammon-
beaches  particularly above Cape Hatteras!. muddy
sand burrower in our sounds snd offshore. Excellent
eating.

Fig. 30
Atlantic Jackknife Clam
Outer view

Green Jackknife Clam Soien viridis Ssy
Length; about I t/2 in. Range: Rhace Island - Texas.
Only tour or five times as long as high, ~pper border
almost straight � nol as concave ss Atlantic Jackknife
Clem, green. Occasional � sounds and offshore
beaches.

9c. Rectangular shape, shell lenglh less than 4 times height, beak not quite
central in location.
aa. Oblique lines overlaying regular concentric growth lines.

Corrugated Razor Clam Saiecurrus cumin gianus
Dunker Fig. 31
Length, 2 3� in. Range: N. C. ~ Fls. Occasional
living offshore',

Fig. 31
Carrugated Razor Clam
Gular view

10

9b. Length greater than four times the height, blunt ends, looks like an old-
fashioned razor.



bb. No oblique lines overlaying regular concentric growth lines.

Purplish Tagelus Tagelus dlvlsus Spengler Fig. 32
Length: I 1/4 in. Range: Mass. � Texas. Inner pur-
plish raised rib  weak! running from beak tu lower
shell edge; yellowish periostracum with purple rib
showing through Common - beeches; lives in sounds
end offshore. Fig, 92

Purplish Tag eius
Outer viewStout Tagelus rage/us plebeius  Lightfootl

Length: 3 1/2 in. Range. Mass. � Fls Interior without
verticie raised rib running down from beak, exterior
without purplish rays, outline shape somewhaT similar
To Corrugated Razor Clam. Common � offshore beaches,
sounds.

9d. Ends rounded, shell not cresent or rectangular shaped, beak not centrally
located  about 1/3 rd in from end of shell!.

Florida Coquina Dona» varisbiris Say Fig. 33
Length: 1 in. Range: Virg. � Texas. No external raised
ribbing cn shell except possibly at beak end of shell;
hinge teeth preaent; extremely variable COIOratiOn
white, yellow, purple, red, etc., in varying Shadea of
solid, ringed or rayed condition. Extremely common
intertidal zone. sandy ocean beaches. Makes an ex-
cellent soup. Two other species . Cons» rosser and
Dona» par»cia recorded from N C. waters. Fig-

Florlda Coquina
Outer view

Glassy Lyonsia Lyonsia hyslma Conrad
Length; 3/4 in. Range: Canada - S. C. Fine ribbing
covers shell, dull white, very fragile, no hinge teeth,
sand grains frequently atiached Io outer skin  perio-
stracum!. Living - estuaries, offshore. A second species,
Lyonsre beans, occasionally found otishore

10a. No hinge teeth present 11.
10b. Hinge teeth present, shell with rounded triangular shape, prominent heavy

ribs 12.
10c. Hinge teeth present, shell elliptical or round shape 13.
11a. Single prominent muscle scar, lower valve cemented to another hard surface.

Eastern Oyster Crassoslrea virginica  Gmslin! Fig. 34
Height 6 in. Range. New Brunswick - G ~ If of Mexico.
Muscle scar generally dark purple, shell very variable
in shape � can be thick and massive or thin and
brittle, no pimple-liKe depressions on either side oi
the hinge. Saaia of large and important fiahery in
North Carolina's estuarine waters. So called "coon-
oysters', found in intertidal areas near mouths of
sounds and estuaries, are the Eastern Oyster The
Sponge Oyster, Oslrea permollis Sowerby, occasional
living offshore, lives only in sponges

Fig. 34
Eastern cycler
1 - inner view  note prominent muscle scar!,
3 - outer views



Created Cycler Oatrea equestris Say Fig. 38
Height: 2 in. Range. Vs. - Texas. Very similar tc
Eastern Oyster, muscle scar generally not colored,
small pimple-like depressions on either side of hinge.
Common - high salinity areas  mouths of sounds, es-
luanes snd offshore!. Not utilized commercially.

Pig. 35
Created Oys
Inner view

lib. Several small muscle scars very close io each other, living animal attached
but not cemented to another hard surface.

L. o': � "*
Atkrntlc Jingle Acomia simplex Orbigny Fig. 36
Height: 1 1/2 in. Range: N. Y. � West indies. Shell
thin and almost transparent; variously colored - white,
yellow. yellow-orange, silvery black; top shell whole
end convex in shape, bottom shell sinailer, flat, very
fragile, and with a slotiiks hole near the hinge line;
frequently assumes sculpturing pattern ot the surface
to which it is attached. Llpper valves common on
beaches.

A small prickly kind, the Prickly Jingle - Anom!s
scuieata  Grnelin!, reported off coast. Fig. 36

Atlantic Jingle
Inner view ol top shell on left, lower
shell on right

12a. Flat shells, ribs with few if any spines.

Kitten' ~ Paw Pircatuia gibbose iLinne! Figs. 37. 38
Length: 1 1/2 in. Range. N. C. - Gulf States. Thick
shell, two strong teeth in upper valve fit into so
of lower valve, one muscle scar. well named. Comm
offshore beaches; living specimens cemented to
shore shells andior rock.

g. 38
iten's Pew
ner view

's Paw
view
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12b. Deeply cupped shells, ribs with many prominent raised spines...,,,, 16a.
13a. Lunule and palial sinus present 15.
13b. Lunule, pailial sinus or both, not present . 14
14a. Rough raised concentric ridges - leafy type sculpture, may include some

radial ribbing, lower valve attached to hard surface and quite cupped in
shape, upper valve a semi-flat lid to lower valve 16.

14b. Radial ribbing present  refers to 16b only! . 17.
14c. Eggshell-like surface, circular or higher than wide-ovate shape....,....16,
14d. Sculpture oi fine concentric ridges or growth lines; if smooth, not a higher

than wide-ovate shape 19.
15a. Oval shape and smooth shiny surface.



Calico Clam 4 acroca//isis macuiat&  Linne!
Length: 3 1/2 in, Range: N, C, - Brazil. Checkerboard
coloration with dark brown on light tan ar pinkish tan.
Occasional - beaches south of Gape Hatteras; known
living � 50 & 120 fl. depths south of Cape Lookout .

Sunray Venue Macrocai/isla niinboss  Lightfoot! Fig. 39
Length: 6 1/2 in. Range: N. C. - Texas. Greyish salmon
color. frequently with dull lavender radial stripes
 colors fade rapidly in the sun!. Common - beaches be-
law Cape Hatteras  particularly Cape l ookout!; live
callerted � intertidal zone to +65 ft. depth, sounds.Excellent chowder clam - fished commercially in Florida. Fig. 36

Sunray Venue
Outer view

l5b. Ribbing present, lower shell edge toothed  crenutated!.

Crass-barred Venue Cnione cancel/efs  Linne! Fig. 40
Length; 1 3/4 in. Range. N. C - Brazil. Palial sinus
Small, strang COnaentrio ridgeS croSSing StrOng radial
ribbing, interior usually with strong purple area, occa-
sional specimens have a few lavender exterior radial
stripes on normal white base color. Very common
sand battom  sounds. offshore shallow waters!. Edible
but rarely eaten - said to be sweeter tasting thenNorthern Qu shag�. Fig. 40

Cross-barred Venus
Outer view

Lady-in-Waleng Venua ChiOne iniapurpures Conrad
Fig. 41
Length; 1 1/2 in. Range: NL C � Texas Sculptured
mainly by concentric ridges, ridges serrated or
toothed along lower edge - thus appear lo be crossed
by light ribbing, exterior colored frequently by broken
radial stripes Of laVender OCCaeicnal - beSCheS,liVing OffahOre* Fig. 41

Lady-ln-waiti
Outer view

15c. Concentric sculpture of large heavy ridges, lower edge of shell not toothed.

imperial Venus Co/one iatiiirsrs Canrad Fig. 42
Length: 1 1/2 in. Range: N. C. - Texas. Ridges
rounded and often sharply shelved st lap, tsn exterior
broken up by lavender biolches and radial stripes.
Occasianal - beaches, frequent - living south of CapeHatteras at 60 � 120 ft. depth ' Fig. 42

Imperial
Outer vie
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15d. Concentric sculpture of fine ridges, shell not a fiat disk.

Northern Quahog or Nard Shell Clam 44ercenar/a mer-
cenaria  Llnne! Fig. 43
Length: 4 1/2 in. Range. Candu ~ Texas. Lower edge
of shell toothed, exterior central area smooth, intenor
frequently With Some purple, heaVy Shell. CommOn
beaches, sounds, and mouths of estuanes near ocean.
Basis of large commercial fishery in our waters,
large marine farming potential.

Southern Quahog sfarcenar/a campecniensis jGmeiin!
Length: 4 3/4 in. Range. Va. - Texas. Closely related
lo Northern Quahog. exterior central area ol the shell
not smooih but sharply ndged, interior all white. Com-
mon - offshore beaches; living - 40-50 ft. depth offshore
near inlets Bed between Cape Lookout and Beaufort
Inlet at one time was lished commercially.

Two above species seem lo hybridize in our inlets;
hybrid specimens may reach six inches in length.

Fig. 43
Northern
Outer vie

Morrhua Venus Pitar morrhuena  Linsley!
Length: 1 1/2 in. Range; Canada � N C. Looks like
small quahog, lower edge of shell not toothed, thin
fat shell, dull gray Common � offshore beaches

15e. Concentric sculpture ol fine ridges, shell a flat disk.

Disk Dosinia Dosinia discus  Reeve!
Length: 3 in. Range: Va. - Yucatan. Similiar to Elegant
Dosinia, about 50 ridges per inch. Common � beaches;
I wing in sounds and just offshore in shallow sand-
flats.

Elegant DOSinia DOS/n/a eiegana COnrad Fig. 44
Length: 4 in. Range: N C - Yucatan AbOut 25 ridgeS
per inch. Lives off coast in deeper waters than that
reported for the Disk Dcsinia; common - Cape LooKout
beaches.

Fig, 44

Outer view

16a. f!/iany prominent raised spines on ribs, both valves deeply cupped.

flerida Spiny Jewel SOx Aroineiia COinufa  Ccnrad!
Fig. 45
I-leight: 2 in. Range N. C. ~ Texas. Lunule prominent
adults not cemented to any hard surface, while. Oc-
casional � offshore beaches, living offshore'.

Flg. 45
Florida Spiny Je
Outer view
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18b. Rough sometimes indistinct ribbing and/or concentric ridges present, no
lunule, lower valve attached to hard surface and quite cupped in shape,
upper valve a semi-flat lid for lower valve.



Little Corrugated Jewel Box Chsma congregs/a
Conrad
Height 1 I/4 in. Range: N. C. � Texas. Beaks pointing
to right, surface sculpture of low wavy radial cords.
Occasional shells � o/fshore beaches, common � at-
tached to living or dead shell and rocks in otfshore
waters*

The rarer I eafy Jewel Box, Chama macerophy//s
Gmeirn Fig. 46. di/fera in having leafy  foliated! and
sometimes spiny sculpture; similar habitat, Height:1 1/2 in. Range. N C - West Indies. Fig. 46

Leafy Jewel Box  lop shell!
Outer view  note Jewel aox attached to
another shell!

Atlantic Lett-handed Jewel Box pseudocnama radians
 Larnarckl Fig. 47
Height: 2 1/4 in. Range: N C. - West Indies. Beaks
pointing tc left, almost a mirror image of the Leafy
Jewel Box Occasional - beaches, attached to shell and
rocks in shallow and deep offshore waters.

Ftg. 47
Atlantic Left4tanded Jewel Bo
Inner view

17a. Concentric ridges as strong or almost as prominent as ribbing.

Cancellate Semele Seme/s be//es/ria/s  Conrad!
Length. 3/4 in. Range: N C � West Indies. Cream
COIOr with pink - purple specks or blOIChes. OcoasiOnai-
living known OtfahOre at deptha up tc Sbcut 300 ft.
 Note cloSely related speCies On p 19!

17b. Rough with sometimes indistinct ribbing or spines, lower valve attached to
hard surface and quite cupped in shape - upper valve a semi-flat lid to
lower valve 16.

17c. Paifaf sinus present, beak about 1/4 of length from front end, no good lateral
teeth, found boring into rock or shell.

At/antis Rupe/teria Pe/r/Co/S rypioa  JOnas! Fig. 48
Length: 1 in. Range: N. C. - West Indies. White to
grayish, very variable in shape. Common � offshore rock,
shell or coral borer',  Note closely related specieslisted on p 8!. Fig. 48

Atlantic
Outer vi

17d. Palial sinus not present; beak somewhat central; prominent lateral teeth,
Fig. 51; non rock, coral, or shell borer . 18,

18a. Shell longer than high, ribbing present.
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Spkty Paper Cockle Papyridea so/en//crmis  Bruguiere!
Fig. 49
Length: 1 1/2 in. Range: N. C. ~ Brazil. Thin shelled,
not deeply cupped, brownish orange Occasionalbeach specimens from Cape Lookout south. Fig, 49

Spiny Pap
Outer view

18b. Eggshell-like surface with either very light or no ribbing, circular or higher
than wide-ovate shape.

Common Egg Cockle Laevicardium laevioaium Linne
Fig. 50
Height: 2 3/4 in. Range. N. C. - Brazil. Thin shelled,
cream with brown tints. Common � living known at
150 ft. offshore depths, less common - beaches,

ttavenet's Egg Cockle Laevicardium piclum  Ravenel!
Height: 1 in. Range. N. C. � Gulf oi Mexico. Oblique
shape. Common � offshore.

Morton's Egg Cockle Laevicardium morton   Conrad!
Height; 3/4 in. Range: Mass. � Guatemala. Almost
round shape. Common - sounds and estuaries. Ftg

Common Egg Cockle
Outer view

18c. Shell with spines or elevated scales on ribs.

Prickly Cockle Trschycardium egmontianum  Shuttle-
worth! Fig. 51. 52
Height: 2 1/2 in. Range: N. C. � Fla. Shell uniformly
covered by ribs bearing raised scales which cover
more than hall of each rib; interior - salmon, vivid pinks
and purple. Occasionally common - beaches, lives in
mouths of estuaries and shallow offshore waters.

Fig. 52
Prickly Cockle
Outer view

Yellow Cockte Trad/rycardrum murrca rum  Linne! Fig. 53
Height: 1 1/2 in. Range: N. C. � Argentina. Center of
shell with smooth ribs, small solid spines on ribs in
lateral areas, interior � white and yellow, More commonon beaches south of Morehead City. Fig. 53

Yellow
Outer v
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18d. Ribs without spines or elevated scales  ribs may be rough!.

Atlantic Slrawberry Cockle Amaricardra media jLinna!
Height: 1 1/2 in. Range: N. C. � Brazil. Thick squarish
shell with smooth white interior. Occasional - I wing
offshore

Giant Atlantic Cockle D/nocardium robustuin  Lighffoot!
Fig. 54
Height: 4 1/2 in. Range. Va � Brihah HOnduraa. RoSe
tO white colored, interiOr ribbed. Very common � beaohes,
lives in sounds and shallow offshore waters. Reddish
meat makes an excellent chowder.

Fig. 5S
Giant Allan
Outer view

19a. One end rostrate  pulled out slightly forming a blunt hooklike extension!,
strong concentric ridges.

Gibb's Clem Eucrassale//a spec/osa jA. Adams! Fig. 55
Length. 2 I/2 in. Range. N. C. - West Indies. Thick
shelled, brown exterior, no palial sinus. Common
Iiving offshore'

Fig.
Glbb'e Clam
Outer view

19b. Neither end roslrate, chondrophore  triangular depression in hinge enclosing
the ligament! present ...................... 20,

19c. Chondrophore not visable by naked eye 21.
20a. Chondrophore present in one valve only and, when present, on a horizontal

projection  note Fig. 56!; one end ol live animal widely gaping, a long meaty
neck protrudes thru the end.

Fig. 5S

Soft-shell Clam  also Steamer! Atra arenana Linne
Fig. 55
Length: 3 1/2 in. Range: Labrador � S. C. White, thin
shell Large fossil shells frequently on offshore beaches;
some small noncommercial-sized clams found in
sounds. Forms a major fishery in more northern
states.

Soft-shell Clam
Outer top view

citonnnopHonsl.ea's Spoon Clam Perrploma /eanum  Conrad! Fig. 57
Length: 1 3/4 in. Range: Nova Scotia � N. C. Smooth
Shell, white. unCOmmOn � beaChea

Fig. 57
Lea's Spoon Clam
Inner view
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20b. Both valves with chondrophore, blunt end of shell with curved internal rib
running from chondrophore about half way to lower edge.



20c. No internal rib, one end rounded the other almost pointed, concentric ridges
present.

Tellin-like Cumingia Cumingia tel//rro/des  Conrad!
Length 1 in. Range: Nova Scotia ~ Fis. Fine concentric
ridges, thin. Occasional ~ beaches; living in sounds and
shallow offshore waters attached lo drift wood.

. 21.20d. Both ends well rounded
21a. Latera I teeth not prominent.

channeled Duck ctam Anarine p/icafe//a  Lamarck!
Fig. 58
Length. 2 3/4 in. Range N C. � Texas. Strong con-
centric ridges on exterior, very thin s'helled, white.
Occasionally very common - offs h ore beaches I}

Fig. 56
Channeled Duck Clam
Outer View

Smooth Duok Clam Anat/ca anat/pa  Spenglr}r! Fig 59
Length: 2 3/4 in Range: N. C, - Texas. Fine concentric
lines, very thin shell, proportionately longer and less
common on offshore beaches lhsn Channeled Duck
Clam

Fip. SP
Smooth Duck Clam
Outer view

21b. Lateral teeth present as strong thin plates,

Fragile Atlantic Mactra Macfrs /rag///s Grnelfn Fig. 60
Length 2 in. Range. N. C � Texas. Ends broadly
rounded, smooth exterior, beaks central on shell, paiial
sinus broad and almost under beak. Occasional � beaches,
living in sounds and shallow oftshore waters

Fip. SP
Fragile Atlantic
Outer view

Atlantic Surf Clam Sp/su/a so/id/as/ma Dillwyn Fig. 61
l ength: 4 l/4 in. Range. Novia Scotia � S. C, Ends
narrowly rounded, beaks not quite central on shell.
paiial sinus narrow and not extending under beak.
Numerous large fossil  >! shells on beaches; known
beds of living specimens offshore snd north of Cape
}tatteras; frequently washed ashore after storms

The Surf Clam fishery off the coast ol New Jersey is
the largest active molluscan fishery in our country.

Flp. Bf
At4ntle Sur
Outer view

22a. Large, black brown periostracum, no lunule or palial sinus.
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Ocean Quahog or Mahogany Clam Arctics is andics
il inne!
Range. Newfoundland ~ N. C. Similar in shape and size
to Northern Quahag. Beds occur in offshore waters
north of Cape Hatleras. Edible.

22b. Elliptical shape - length greater than height, compressed width.

Alternate Tellin Tei ina a ternate Ssy Fig. 62
Length 2 1� in. Range. N. C - Texas. Solid. shiny
white, numerous fine Dut prominent concentffc lines.
Frequent � oftshore beaches. The Georgia Tell in,
Te   na nirens C. B. Adams IRange. N. C. � Texas
Occasional - living offshore'!, almost identical in shape
snd sculpture, is smaller and a bright reddish orange.

About 16 Tellins known off aur coast and in aur
cetus rica, all but the Great Tellin, re  ina magna
Spengler, which may reach a length of 4 1� inches.are much smaller than the Aiternale Teilin Fig, 62

Alternate Tellin
Outer view  hole drilled probably by
"Shark Eye", note on p. 26!

22c. Oval.

Cross-hatched Lucine O vaiice  a quadrisu cafe Qrbigny
Fig. 63
Length. 3� in. Range Mass. � Brazil. Inflated width.
white with chevron-like sculpture. Common � beaches.

Fig. 63
Cross. hatched I.uc inc
Outer view

Buttercup Luclne Anodonf s a ba I ink Fig 64
Length 2 3� in. Range: N. C. � West Indies. Large
inflated specimens with indistinct hinge teeth, na
paiial sinus, weak concentnc sculpture, interiar with
some arange Occasional valves � offshore beaches.

Fig. 64
Butlercup Lueine
Outer view

White Atlantic Semele Serac e praficus ipulteney!
Fig 55
Length: 1 trit in. Range. N C - West Indies Narrow
width, lateral hinge teeth preSent, concentric lineS may
be 1�6th inah apart Infrequem � sounds, shallowoffshore waters. and offshore beaches Fig, 66

White Atlantic Sem
Ou tat' View
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Common Atlantic Abra Abrs aequa rs  Say! Fig. 66
Length: 1/2 in. Range: N. C. � Texas. Exterior smooth
and slightly iridescent, very thin shelled, inflated.
Somewhat common on offshore beaches: living common
in sounds, mouths of estuaries snd shallow offshorewaters. Fig. 66

Common Atlsnli
Outer view

23a. Heavy thick shell frequently with gray-brown outer skin.

Common Rangia Rangra cuneate  Gray! Fig 67
Length 3 1/4 in. Range. Va. � Texas. Shaped somewhat
like a quahog. May be confused with Carolina Marsh
Clam � Polymesoda carollnlana  Bose.!  Range: N. C.-
Texasl, but the latter has a rough, flaky, dark-brown
outer skin and does not have a chondrophore  triangular
depression! in its hinge ares as with the Rsngia
clam. Known to be very common in low salinity fo
almost fresh water areas ot Albemarle and Croatan
Sounds and Neuse and Pamlico Rivers whereas the
Carolina Marsh Clam is found in low-salinity marshy
areaS. A Small Commeroial fiShery exists far the former.
giVen certain fOOd technn Ogioal SdVancea, this fishery
cOuld become one oi N C 's major fishery resources. Fig. 67

Common Ra
Outer view

23b. Small, relatively thin shelled. . 24.
24a. Prominent, bulbose and centrally located beaks; clam width about 1/2 of

clam length.

OWarf Surf Clam f!fu//n/e lateral/S  Say! Fig 66
Length: 3/4 in. Range: Maine to Texas. Tan to ivory
colored, radial ridge on pointed end of exterior; small
forms very similar to Common Rangia. Common � waterssaltier than those containing Common Rangia Fig. 68

Dwarf Surf Clam
Outer view

24b, Narrow  almost wedge-shaped! shell without bulbose beak, very thin shell.

aalthic Macoms !uacoma ba/fn/ca  Linne! Fig. 69
Length: 1 in. Range: Arctic Seas  including the Baltic
Sea! to Ga. Oval to round in outline, beak central.
Very COmmnn in low salinities, mud bottom

Phenax Macome 44scorna pffenex Dail
Length: 3/4 in. Range: Vs. � Fla. Somewhat oblong
with beak not quite central, lower edge of shell almost
liat and not rounded as the Belthic Macoma. Common,having about same distribution as Dwarf Surf Clam. Fig. 69

Balthio Maooma
Outer view
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GAST ROPOOS
TUSK-SHELLS, SQUIDS

1a. Shell shaped like a small low cone.

Cayenne Keyhole Limpet Diodora cayenensia  Lamsrck!
Fig. 70
Length: 1 in. Range; N. J. - Srazil. Numerous ribs
radiating from small keyhole-like opening on tap of
shell, gray ta brawn coloration. Common - inlets sndoftshore waters, live attached lo rark or shell. Pig. 70

Cayenne Keyhole Limpet

1b. Shell cap-shaped with a small deck or shelf underneath, Fig. Tt, live attached
to rock or other shells.

COmmOn Atlentia Slipper Shell Crepiduia lorniaata
 Linne! Fig. 71
Length: 2 1/2 in. Range: Nova Scotia - Texas. Shelf
light colored or white - rest of shell darker. shell not
strongly arched, pointed end of deck nat deep in shell.
Common � offshore and sound beaches; frequentlyattached to each other. Pig. 71

Common Atlantic Slipper Shell
Inner end outer views

Convex slipper Shell Crepidula convexa Say
Length: 1/2 in. Range: Mass, - Texas. Shelt or deck
same color as rest ot shell, shell strongly arched,
painted end with deck deep in shell. Occssi an ally
common - offshore and sound beaches; not living on
each other,

Eastern white Slipper Shell Crepiduia p/ana Say
Length: 1 1/2 in. Range: Nova Scotia � Texas. White
inside and out, shell very flat ar with concave shape,
Common - sounds and offshor, generally living Inside
empty snail shells.

Spiny Slipper Shell Crap/dula aculeate  Gmelin!
Length: 1 in. Range: N. C. � Texas. Only Slipper shell
with rough ar spiny exterior. Occasilonsl - beaches
south of Cape Hatteras.

1c. Shell, a small hollow tube - tusk-like, Fig. 72.
About 24 kinds of Tusk-shells have been recorded from off our coast - most
are small and from deep water. Live Tusk-shells typically are buried in mud
with only the narrow end showing.

Ivory Tusk Dentalium sboreum Conrad
Length: 2 in. Range: N. C, - West Indies. Smooth and
shiny surface. Occasional - high or law tide drift
lines on offshore beaches  easily missed!.

Panelled Tuck Denleiium taqueatum Verrill
Length: 2 in. Range N. C. � West Indies. Our largest
and heaviest Tusk-shell. has 9 - 12 longitudinal ribs
 running the length of the shell!. Deep offshore waters
�00 � 750 ft. depth!.

Texas Tusk Dentalium texasianum Philippi
Length: 1 in. Range: N. C. - Gulf States. Hexagonal in
Crees-SeCtlOn � IOngitudinal ribS!. OaaaeiOnel - high Or
low tide drift lines oi sound ar ocean beaches  easily
missed!.
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Fig. 73
Common Spirals  Ram's Horn!

Fig, 74
Knorr's

2b. All whorts attached to each other in a tight coil. 3
3a. Shell high spired - spire two or more limes length of aperature  mouth!,  note

Figs. 75, 76!, whorls joined to each other in a tight coil .4.
3b. Spire less than twice aperature length,  note Fig. 86!, whorls joined lo each

other in a tight coil .5
4a. Aperature  mouth! rounded in outline  note Fig. 75!.

aa. Outside coveredby spiral lines.

bb. Strong rounded ribs on whorls Wentletraps, About 24 known kinds of
Wentletraps recorded off N. C, waters, Most are white, rather sfnall, and
thus easily passed over, Some known to suck juices from sea anemones.
The Precious Wentletrap  up to 2 3/4 in. long and from the Pacific
Ocean! is one of the prettiest shells known; while somewhat common
now, it was quite valuable in ancient times,

22

ld. Shell coiled and looking like a ram'8 horn

Cominon Spirula or Ram' ~ Horn Spiruie spiru/e  Linne!
Fig. 73
Coil width: about 1 in. Range. Gape God - West Indies.
Formed inside a living, deap-saa, squid; when animal
dies, gas-filled inner chambers cause shell to float.
Occasionally common - ocean beaches.

1 e. Shell coiled and not looking like a ram's horn
2a. Not all whorls attached to each other in a tight coil.

Knorr's Worm Shell Vermicu/sne knorri Deshayes Fig. 74
Range. N. C. - Guit ol I/lexico. Tight coil white and
abOut 1/2 in. 1Ong. later whOrle running WithOut ap-
parent directiOn; shells mey become entangled with
each other thus producing large worm-shell masses.
Common � ocean beaches. living offshore.

Saatern Turritella Furr/tege eXO/eta  Linne!
I ength: 2 3/4 in. Range: N. G. � West Indies. Each
whorl with a strong smooth spiral cord at its top snd
at bottom - concave between, sharply pointed spire,
white with brownish markings, closely related to Worm
Shells. Rare - living offshore in deep water.

Aneulate Wentletrap Epifoniuin snguietum  Ssy! Fig. 73
Length, 1 in, Range. N. Y. � Texas. Glossy white, 9�
tg ribs per whorl - each slightly angled on shoulder of
whorl. Occasions I - ocean beaches

Brown-bended Wentletrap Ep/tonium rup/co/e  Kurtz!
Length: 1/2 in, Range. Mess. - Texas. Last whorl
with 2 brown spiral bends on s lighter background,
other whorls with one band, 12-18 rather weak ribs
per whorl. Occasional - beaches; living in our sounds
and just offshore.

Humphrey' ~ Wentletrap Epifonium humphreysi  Kiener!
Length: 3/4 in. Range: Mass. - Texas. Very similar to
Angulate Wentletrap in appearance, habitat and num-
bers, 8 � 9 ribs Per whorl - ribs round snd nol angulate
at shoulder, ribs thicker than those on Angulate
Wentletrap.

' " i/lr

' 1
Fig. 78
Angulste Wentletrap



Reticulated Wentletrap Amass refiiers /Dali! Fig. 78
Length: 3/4 in. Range: N. C - West indies. Strsw-
yellow to pale brown coior. sculptured by numerous
biedelike ribs snd spiral ridges � ridges not as strong
as ribs Occasional - living offshore '.

' 4B,Fig- 78
Reticulated Wentletrap

4b. Aperature with notch at bottom  see Figs. 77, 78!.
aa, Axial ribs low but more prominent than spiral lines.

Atlantic Auger Tersbre disioceia Say Fig. 79
Length: 1 3/4 in Range: Va, - Texas. Prominent
spiral cord at top of each whorl, both cord and re-
mainder of whorl cut by 20-25 low ribs. Whoris not
concave. Common � sounds and offshore on shailowsend flats. Fi@, '77Atlantic Auger

Concave Auger Terebrs concave Say
Length. 1 in. Range: N. C. - Fla. Similar to Atlantic
Auger except whoris are concave in outline. Occasionai-
ocean beeches.

bb. Spiral linea quite knobby and more prominent than axial ribs.

Flerida Cerah Csrifh/um i/Oridanum MOrch Fig. 78
Length. I 3/4 in Range N. C. - Texas. Brownish
gray exterior, spiral lines well beaded, heavy looking
Shell. Occasional - beaches, south of Cape katteres in
sounds and near inlets.

vFig. 78
Florida Carith

Sa. Aperature  mouth! completely rounded or elliptical, Fig. 86...............6.
5b. Aperature rounded with upper part  posterior! narrow and apex  where spire

should be! with a hole in it.

Weat Indian gobble Buiia Occ/denfa/is A. Adama Fig 79
Length: 1 3/4 in. Range. N. C ~ West Indies. Smooth,
shiny, mottled-brown exterior. Occasional - oceanbeaches. Fig. 79

Weal Indian

5c. Aperature narrow.
aa. Aperature extending less than 2/3 length ot shell and with a large,

bulbous, canal-like depression on its inner margin, Fig. 80.

Atlantic Olstorsio Distorsio ciafhreis  Lemarck! Fig. 80
Length: 2 3/4 in. Range: N. C - British Guiana. Mis-
shapen, both sides of aperature heavily ridged, brown
hairy periostrscum, numerous equal-strength axial and
spiral ribs which give exterior a knobby appearance.
Rare � ocean beaches. occasionally common - livingoffshore in 100-200 ft. depth south ot Cape Fiatteras'. FIB, Bg

Atlantic Oi
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bb. Aperature extending almost length of shell and without a large bulbous,
canal-like depression on its inner margin .........,...,...10.

Sd. Aperature wide  not narrow! and having a notch  canal! at its top, its bot-
tom, or both Fig. 111...,...,.........,.....,...,.......14.

Sa. Shell compressed - shell width much greater than shell length, Fig. 82..... 7.
Sb. Shell length and width nearly equal, Fig. 66. 8.
7a, Pieces of shells, stone or coral cemented to shell surface.

Atlantic Carrier Shell Xenophora coachy/iophcra fBoml
Fig. 8f
Width: 2 in. Range: N. C. - Brazil. Attached shells
cause Ihis to look like a small pile of shells, making
detection difficult for the collector. Occasional � livingoffshore ' Fig. St

Atlantic Carrier Shell

7b. Deep umbilicus  large funnel-shaped hole under shell!, Fig. 82.

Comrnort Sundial Archifecfonica nobi/is Roding Figs. 82.
83
Width: 2 f/4 in. Range: N. C - Texas. Prominent
beaded spiral cords both on top and on bottom,
brown spotted. Occasional - ocean beaches, living off-
shore south of Cape Hatteras fparticularly between
Cape Hatteras and Cape Lookout!*.

Fig. 82
Common SundialSide view Fig. 89

Common Sundial
Top view

7c. No deep umbilicus, Fig. 81,

Common Baby' ~ Ear Sinum perspechvum f Say!
Width: t 3/4 in. Range: Va. - West Indies. White, very
flat, well named; shell of live specimens almost com-
pletely surrounded by animal � looks like a piece of
whitish gristle. Common � ocean beaches and shallowoffshore waters. Fip. 84

Maculated Baby' ~ Ear
Bouorn view

Maculated Baby's Esr Sinum mecclalum  Say! Figs. 84,
85
Width: i 3/4 in. Range: N. C, � Fla, Brownish exterior
and not as flat as Common Baby's Ear, animal reddish-brown spotted. Occasional - living offshore . Fig. 85

Maculated Baby'
Top view
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Chestnut Turban Turbo csstanes Gmelin Fig. 88
Length 1 1
 in. Range: N. C. � Brazil. Beaded surface,
heavy shell; gray, brown, or greenish exterior. Occa-
sional � ocean beaches, living � inlet areas and off-
share '.

Fig. 88
Chestnut Turban

8b. interior of aperature irridescent, outer shell scuipture not rough, sides of
whorls flat, Fig. 84.
A rather difficult group to identify; at least 16 kinds of Top Shells recorded
from our waters, fnost are small and from areas not accessible to the average
col lecter.

Beautiful Atlantic Top Shell Calliostoms pulchrcm
iC. B. Adams!
Length: 1
 in. Range N. C. � Fls. Spiral beaded
ridges stronger near suturss and with reddish spots on
yellow-brown surface, no umbilical opening. Occasional-
sounds, slightly offshore.

Sculptured Top Shel! Cslliostoma euglyplum A. Adams
Fig. 87
Length: 1 in. Range: N. C. � Texas. Beaded ridges
equal strength, yellow-brcwn surface with darker
brown bars sometimes running width of whorl, no
umbilical opening. Occasional - near inlet rock jetties
snd living offshore '.

Fig, 8
Sculpt

Yucatan Top Shell Caliiosioma yucstecsnum Dell
Length; l/2 in. Range N. C. � Yucstan. Deep umbili-
cal opening present. yellow to pink base color with
darker spots or bars present; broader shell than
Sculptured Top Shell. Occasional - living offsltore'

8c. interior ol aperature not irridescenl .
9a, Thin, smooth, bright violet shell  Violet snails!.

COmmOn Janthlna Janrhina janrhina  Linne! Fig. 88
Width: abOut 1 in. TOp half of shell � light purple,
lower half � deep purple, whorls slightly angular in
outline. Rare - beaches.

Elongate Janthina Janthina globose iswainson!
Length: 1 in. Top and bottom halves nearly similar m
color, whorls well rounded. Rare - beaches.

Fig.
Com
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8a. Interior of aperature  mouth! very shiny and irridescent  nacreousi, outer shell
surface quite rough, sides of whorls rounded.



gb. Top-shaped.

Marsh Periwinkle LiIIorina irrorala  Say! Fig. 99
Length 1 in. Range: N. J � Texas. Thick-shelled,
gray-cream color with reddish streak on columella area.
Very common - brackish water marshes on marsh grass.

gc. Globular  balf! shaped, smooth surface.
Very active predators, attack other mollusks including relalives by drilling a
beveled hole through shell ol prey  note hole in Fig. 62!. Eggs laid attached lo
underside of gelatinous "sand collars" which they have formed out of sand.

Atlantic ltoon Snail  Shark Eye! Polirr/ces dup/ice us
 Say! Figs. 90, 91
Width: 3 1/4 in. Range Cape Cod - Texas. Gray,
umbilicus almost covered by large brown button-liKe
Callus,  nOte Fig. 91!, operculum  trap dOOr! � hOrny,
light brown and somewhat transparent. Commonsounds, beaches, living offshore'. Utleiticus

cxctus Fig. 90
Atlantic Moon Snail  Shark Eye!
Top view

Ig. 91
tlantto Moon Snail  Shark Eye!
ottom view

Colorful Atlantic Notice  Valica canrena  Linnei Fig. 92
Length: 1 3/4 in. Range; N C � West Indies. Yellow-
 an exterior; white base; numerous radial brown stnpes
crossed by about 4 large white spiral, brcwn-spotted y
stripes, white shelly operculum. Occasional living
Citahors-

Fig. 92
Colorful Atlantic Natica

Common Northern moon Snail i.unaria lreros  Say! Fig. 93
Length: 4 1/4 in. Range: canada � N, C. Gray, umbilicus
not partisiiy closed by a button-shaped callus, horny
light brown operculum. Occasional - ocean beaches;
not Known living south ol Cape ttatteras.

I

Fig. lOCommon Northern Moon Snail ~
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Owarf While Moon Snail Poimices uberi nun  Orbigny!
Length: 3/4 in. Range: N. C. � Fla. Glossy white
exterior, white button-shaped callus partially closing
umbilicus, red horny operculum. Occasional - living
offshore'.

Reticulated Cowrkr-helmet Cypraecsssis festmurus
Linne Fig. 94
Length: 2 74 in. Range N. C. � Brazil. Shield and
outer lip � orange, outer lip with row of dark brown
dots, tan-orange exterior with spiral rows of dark
brown spots. Rare - living offshore.

Fig. 94
Reticulated Cowrie-helmet

bb. Shoulder with knobs, massive shell up to about lg 1/2 inch length.

Emperar Or Oueen Helmet Casais niadagSSCSnenais
Lamarck Fig. 95
Range hl. C. � West Indies. Large orange shield, white
aperature teeth Surrounded by dark brOWn, while er-
teriOr with same faint tan markingS, ponderous shell.
At one tinle Shells cOrnmon On Cape Lookout beaches;
living offshore

Fig. 95
Emperor or Cueen itelmet

12a About 1/2 in, length. Margfneftas.
About 11 hllarginetfas recorded from N. C. waters, the following are most
commonly collected.

Common Auantlo Marginalia Prunum apicinum tMenke!
Range: N. C. - West Indies. Golden-brown snd usually
with 2 - 3 darker spiral bands, 2 � 4 brownish spots
on cuter apersture lip, differs Ircm Jersey Marginalia
mainly in its lack ol white specks on outer surface.
both species frequently confused. Occasional - near
inlets and offshore.

Jersey Marginalia Prunum roscidum  Redfisld! Fig. 96
Range: N. J. - S. C. Light cream background with 3
brownish spiral bands. white Ilecks covering surface,
outer lip marked with 4 brown spots. Occasional
living offshore*

Fig. 99
Jersey Marginalia

12b. Olive shaped, up to about 2 3/4 in. length.

Lettered Olive Olive ssysna Rsvenel Fig. 97
Range N. C. � Gulf Slates. Cream background with
brown zigzag markings. Occasionally common � ocean
beaChea; liVing in ShallOw-Water Sand lisle near inleta
snd deeper offshore waters.

Fig. 97
Lerle red
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10a. Spire present , 11.
10b. Spire not present . 13.
11a. Exterior shiny , 12.
11b. Exterior surface not shiny, inner and outer margins ol aperature heavily ridged.

aa. Shoulder without knobs, brown-checkered external appearance.



12c. Cane-shaped, Fig. 98.
Live cones should be handled with care; they can inflict a semi-pOisoneous
sting.

Fig. 99
Sozon'a C

13a, Inner and outer margins of aperature  mouth! smooth.
aa, White shell with a humped back, up lo about 1 1/4 inch long.

Fig. gsa
Moeinty's C

bb. Thin, fragile, yellow or occasionally light purple shell.

Fig. 9
Single-toothed Simnia

13b. Margins of aperature heavily ridged.

Fig, 199
Atlantic Deer Cowrie

brown, aperature solid black
20a.
1sa.
. 16.

brown spots.

Fig. 1
J UIIOII
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Fforfdensfs Cone Conuz f/or/dens/s Sowerby
Length: 1 t/2 in, Range: N. C. - Fla. Light yellow
brown exterior with many spiral rows ci darker brown
and crowded dots. Rare - ocean beaches, occasional�
living offshore'.

Sozon's Cone Conus sozoni Bartsch Fig. 98
Length. 3 3/4 in. Range: N. C. � Fla. Light yellow-
orange exterior with 2 large white spiral bands � many
light, uneven, brawn-spotted spiral lines on tcp of
basic exterior color pattern. Occasional � living off-
shore

MoGfnty's Cyphefna Cyphoma mcginfyi Pilsbry Fig. 98a
Range. hi. C. - Fla. When found living, shell may be
almost completely surrounded by living animal - cream
colored with dark brown spots. Rare � known living in
inlets and offshore south of Cape Hatteras'. Animal
lives and feeds on sea whips  sometimes called soft
coral!.

Single-toothed Simnia Neosirnn/4 un/p/icala  Bowerby!
Fig. 99
Length: 3/4 in. Range: Va. - West Indies. Color
dependant on color of the sea whips which they are
feeding on, Best collected in inlets snd/or offshore on
living sea whips.

Atlantic Deer Cowrie Cypress cervus 1 inne Fig. 100
i ength: 5 in. Range. N. C. - Yucatan. Light to dark
brown with many white spots - color pattern similar lo
that of a young fawn, teeth on aperature margin dark
brown. Rare - ocean beaches, occasional - living off-
shore south of Cape Hatteras .

Atlantic Yellow Cowrie Cypress spurca ac/cu/ar/s Grnefin
Lengt'h: 3/4 in. Range: N C. - Brazil. Yellow with
small brown flecks and spots, margin teeth of aperature
noi colored. Occasional - living offshore .

14a. Small, exterior surface slightly rough and dark
brown

14b. Exterior shell surface smooth and shiny.
14c. Exterior shell surface rough.
16a. Exterior marked with spiral rows of large purplish

Junonla scaphe//a junonia  Shaw! Fig. 101
Length: 5 1/4 in. Range: N. C. - Texas Cream back-
ground under purple spots, folds or ridges on inner
edge of aperaturs <columella!. Rare - ocean beaches,
living offshore.

0+
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t 5b. Exterior not marked with spiral rows ot large purplish-brown spots.
aa. Small, about 1/2 in. long.

Variable Olivella Olivella mulics  Say! Fig. 102
Range: N. C. � Bahamas. White-cream exterior with
about 3 deep reddish-brown spiral bands. Common
sandy bottom in sounds, inlets and offshore areas.
Closely related to Lettered Olive  p. 27!. Of the possi-
bly 6 different Oliveilas off our coast, this species
may be the most common snd easiest to identify. Fig. '102

Veriabi

bb. Shells op to about 9 in long.

Banded Tulip Fascio/aria huntsris  Perry! Fig. 103
Length, 4 1/2 in Range: N. C. - Texas. Cream-pink
baCkgraund with brown markinga on tOp, a lew thin
solid brown spiral lines - lines do not run into apera-
ture. sutures between wharfs smooth. Common - sounds
and I wing offshore '.

Fig, 103
Bended

True Tulip Fesciolaria tulips  Linne! Fig. 103a
Length. 3 3/4 in. Range: ff. C. � West Indies. Cream ta
pink background with light to deep brown spiral bands,
numerous darker and broken spiral lines running into
eperature, Suturee between wharlS rOugh. DCCSsianal
living offshore  live specimens have been tound in
Cape Lookout bighl!

Fig. 1
True T

16a. Globular shell
aa. Large, thin-shelied, spire rxfmpressed, no parietal shield.

Giant Tun Tonne gales  Linne! Fig. 104
Length: 6 1/4 in. Range: N. C. � Brazil. White to brown,
varnish-like outer sKin  periostracum!, 19 � 21 bread
flattened spiral ndgeS, shell eaSily brOKen, tip end Ol
spire  apex! a deep golden brown. Because ol fragility,
rare on offshore beaches; occasionally common
living offshore .

Fig. 104
giant Tu

bb. Medium sized, parietal shield with raised pusto es or pimples on lower
portion.

Scotch Sonnet Phalium grsnu/slain  Born! Figs. 105, 106
Length: 3 1/2 in. Range: N. C. - Brazil. Numerous
spiral ndges; white exterior with some spiral rows ol
brownish-orange square spots; occasionally a thickened
rib  vanx!, representing the remains of an earlier
outer lip, present. Fragments common on ocean
beaches, whole specimens only occasionally; living
common offshore'. By scl al the North Carolina General
ASSernbly in May 1965, the SCOtCh BOnnet waS named
official state seashell in memory of the early Scotch
settlers in this state. In doing so, North Carolina be-
came the first state to designate an official state sea-
shel I.

The closely related species, Phalium coronadai
 Crosse!  see note in Introduction!, reaches 4 1/2 in.
length, has several rows ol low knobs near its shoulder
and is colored a solid brownish-tan.

Fig. 106
SCOtCh Bonnet
Side view

Fig. 106
Scotch Bonnet
Son am view
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16b. Small, thin spindle-shaped, length of spire greater than length of aperature.

Greedy Dove Shell Anechis aveie  Say! Fig 107
Length, 1/2 in. Range' N J - Taxsa. About 12 smooth
ribs on last whorl, ribs cover only top half of whorl.
grey Common � shallow-water sand flats in sounds.
inlets, and just offshore.

Fig, 197
Greedy Dove Shell

A similar form, the Wen.ribbed Dove Shell, Anachis
irene/irate  Ravenel!, has mora and stronger ribs and
occurs primarily in offshore waters: this mollusk un-
fortunately is easily confused with s common but as
yat unnamed  ?! form also occurring in our otfshore
waters.

Florida Hone Conch p/suroproce gigantes  Kiener!
Fig. 108
Length: 16 1/4 in. Range. N. C. - Mexico. Aperature
Cream Or Orange. Cloaely related tO Tulip ShellS  p. 29!.
Rare ~ ocean beaches; occasional - iiving otfshore
One of the largeat liVing gasiropOds, knawn tO reaoh
over 19 in length. Fig. 108

Florida Horse Conch

18b. Small, two to four raised spiral ridges on inner margin of aperature, no extra
large axial ribs  varices!.

Common Nutmeg Cancel/aria reticulate  Linne! Fig. 109
Length: '! 3/4 in. Range N. C. � Texas Cream with
several broad brown spiral bands, numerous spiral and
slightly beaded cords crossing numerous weak axial
ribs. Occasional � living offshore'.

Fig. 109
Common Nutmeg

Smith's nutmeg Trigoriosfome smrthi  Dell! Fig. 110
Length 1/2 in. Range: N C. - S. C.  ?!. Brown � red-
brOwn; 7 � 9 SlrOng, well-rounded axial ribS OCraaional
- living offshore  recorded out to about 300 fl. offshore
depth!.

Fig. 110
Smith's

18c. Medium sized, low spiral ridges on inner margin of aperature, small parietal
shield may be presen'L
aa. Flattened shell  caused by a large thickened rib on lett hand side of the

whorl directly opposite to thickened outer lip of aperature on right
hand side of shell!.
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16c. Not large globular, or small thin spindle-shaped. 17
17a. Inner margin of aperature  columella! sculptured with spiral ridges running

into interior  see Figs. 109, 110!. 18.
17b. Inner margin of aperature stnooth 19.
18a. Very large; spindle-shaped; large specimens covered by a blackish-brown

flaky outer skin  periostracurn! - smaller specimens a dark orange or red to
brown coloration; no extra large ribs  varices!,



Chestnut Frog Shell 8ursa bufo  Bruguiere! = Bursa rps-
dices Montfort! Fig. 111
Length. 2 t/4 in. Range. N C. ~ Fla. Dark brown and
tan, broad spiral strips, upper end of apersture  pos-
terior end! with long and narrow canal, Occasional
living offshore '

Fig. 111
Chestnut Frog Shell

bb. Shell not flattened, live specimens may be covered by a heavy fringed or
hairy outer skin  periostracum!, not pear-shaped, aperature not as long
as total shell length.

ftrebs' Triton Cymaiium krebsii  Morch!
Length: 2 1/4 in. Range: N. C. � West Indies. White,
thin light brOwn Outer Skin, laSt wharl hawng One mater
thickened exist rib in addition to its heavy outer lip
 inner margin with 6 - 7 strong teeth!. 6 - 7 heavy
spiral cords on last whorl. Rare to occasional � living
offshore '

poulsen's Triton Cymslium pouisenii  Morch! pig. 112
Length: 2 3� in. Range. Virg. � Venexuia. White with
thin brown Outer Skirt, laSt whOrl with 16 � 20 Strong
spiral cords - no axial ribs. Outer lip of eperature not
thickened bul slightly flared out, thin shelled. Rare lo
occasional - living offshore .

Fig. 112
Fouisen's Triton

von Balls' Triton Cymalium psrthenopeum  von Salis!
Figs. 113, 114
Length: 6 l/6 in. Range: N. C. � Brazil. Brownish-
yellow with some darker brown spiral bands, aperature
with dark brown blotches, aperature usually with
thickened outer lip, 5 - 6 heavy rough spiral cords,
heavy thick brown outer skin  Fig. 114!. Occasionally
common - living offshore . Before Calico Scallop
fishery started a few years ago, this and the other
Tritone were almost unknown from N. C. waters by
co I I colors.

Fig. 113
von Salle' Triton

Fig. 114
ron Sells' Triton
Living specimen with outer skin still
present

cc. Thin, pear-shaped aperature almost as long as total shell length.

Common Fig Shell Ficus communis Roding Fig. 115
Length: 4 1/2 in Range: N C.. Mexico. Cream
COIOred with brOKen light brOWn Spiral StripeS, numerOua
pronounoed Spiral ridgeS crOSSed by liner axial ribletx.
Occasional - liwng offshore . Do not confuse with
Pear Whelk  see p. 32! whose spiral ridges are not
crossed by fine axial riblets.

Fig. 11
Comm

19a. Pear-shaped, large heavy or thin shell, whorls shouldered.
More species of whelks are common in North Carolina waters then probably
any other east coast U. S. A locality; beauty and size of specimens are also
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outstanding. Several are serious Ouahog predators, North Caroline Conch
Chowder  Carteret County Conch Chowder, etc., if you prefer! is fnade from
these whelks; in Florida, conch chowder or soup is generally made from the
Oueen Conch  a true Conch! which is closely related to our Florida Fighting
Conch  see p. 33!. Nomenclature of local whelk species is an unsettled mess.
aa. Aperature on left side of whorl.

Lightning Whelk Busyeon eonfrsriam  Conrad! Fig. ff6
Length, 11 3/4 in. Range: N. J. - Fla Shoulder af
whorl strongly knobbed, very little sculpturing on sides
of whorls; large speciinens generally white on outside,
smaller specimens have numerous brown or brownish
purple axial streaks  running lop to bottom!, aperatui'e
may tie shaded in yellow ta violet tints. Common
sandy bottom in sounds, inlets and just offshor.
Major predator on Quabogs.

Fl
Li

bb. Aperature on right, heavy shelled with large knobs on whorl shoulder.

Knobbed Whelk Busycon car/ca  Gmelin! Fig. 117
Length: 11 1/4 in. Range: Mass. - Georgia. Somewhat
similar to Lightning Whelk; eperature solid colored or
with blotches af dark colors � cream, yellow, orange,
dark red, brown. Common - sounds, Inlets, snd shallow
offshore waters; serious clam predator, specimens
fram Offxhore WaterS with whorl exteriar Colored by
axial streaks of brownish-purple  see Lightning Whelk!
are believed by some to be another kind ot whelk. A
heavy form. with noticable spiral ridge or swelling near
the lower part af last wharf, occurs below Cape Fear
and may be Kieners Whelk, Busycan eficesns  Montfort!.

Ftg. 117
Knobbed Whelk

cc. Aperature on right, thin shelled with no large knobs on whorl shoulder,

Channeled Whelk Busyeon cans//calais  Linne! Fig. 118
Length: 7 3/4 in. Range. IVlass. - Fla. On shaulders of
early-formed wharfs there sre numerous small knobs,
named from the channel oceuring at juncture of previous
whorl. fine spiral ridges, fuzzy outer skin, aperature
colored in shades ot yellow, orange, violet. Common-
sounds snd inlets  deeper water areas mainly! and in
She IIOw Offshore waters.

Fig.

Pear Whelk Busycon spiiafum  Lsmarek! Fig. 118s
Length; 5 1/4 in. Range. N. C. - Texas. No small
knobs an shoulder whorl, wborls joined to previous
WAOrl St ShOulder whereas in Channeled Whelk the
wharla are jained belOw the ShOulder Of the previous
wharl  diatanCe below about equal lO width Of shaulder!;
whorl with some broad spiral color bands of brown on
cream crossed by thin axial stripes of same color, Shell
may be confused with Fig Shell  p. 31!. Occasional
living offshare .

Fig. 11
Pear W

Stimpson's Colus Co/us st/mpsani  Moreh!
Length: 4 1/4 in. Range: Labrador - N. C. Brown outer
skin. shape similar to that of Tulip shells  p. 2g!. passi
bly our largest gastropod from deep waters, look for
only in deep-water fishing trawlers  particularly those
engaged in lobster fishing!; known in N. C. waters above
Cape Hatteraa at 900 ft depth.
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t9b. Spindle-shaped - whorls nol shouldered, thin chalky-white shell, fine spiral
lines only.



19c. Broad spindle-shaped, length about 2 3/4 in., sculpture of strong spiral tines
only, thin shell, whorl with angular shoulder...... Poulsen's Triton p. 31

19d. Heavy shelled, outer lip flaring with a notch near the bottom canal  see Fig.
119!.

Florida Fighting Conch Slrombus a/sfus Gmelin Fig. 119
Length, 4 1/2 in. Range: N C. - Yucatan. Light � dark
brawn; parietal shield area a shiny, metallic, dark
reddish-orange to reddish-purple; inside of aperture
similarly colored but not metallic, whorl shoulders
sharply knobbed. Occasional - ocean beaches partic-
larly Cape Lookout and Shackleford Banks, known
living in depths up to 120 ft�occasionally common-
living offshore L

Fig. 119
Florida Fighting Conch

19e. Spiral lines almost as strong as axial ribbing  sinall ribs which run from lop
to bottom!.....,.............,........,...,,...,..... 20.

19f. Large prominent axial ribs - spiral ridges not as prominent, occasionally with
long narrow bottom canal 21.

20a. Small  maximum length: 3/4 in.!, prominent parietal shield may be present.

I!flu o SNAILS

Cammon Eastern Hanna luasssrfus vibex  Say! Fig. 120
Length: I/2 in. Range: Mass. - Gulf States. Flattened
whorls, ribs coarsely beaded, gray-brown color, pro-
minent cream-colored parietal shield. Very common�
shallow-water send flats af sounds, inlets and just
offshore. Fig. 120

Common Eastern Hassa

Eastern fttud Hosea I/ysnassa obsolete  Say! Fig. 121
Length; 3/4 in. Range: Canada � Fla. Rough dark brown
exterior � no prominent axial ribs or spiral ribbing,
aperature and parietal shield solid black brown color.
Large aggregations found living in intertidal zones of
our sounds snd inlets.

New England Nanna fuassarius friv/ffafus  Say!
Length: 3/4 in Range: Nova Scotia - Georgia. Pro-
minent beading on whorls - spiral lines as strong as
axial ribs, parietal shield small, shaped with higher
spire than other Nassas Occasional - ocean beaches
and offshore catches.

Fig. 1
Eaate

Variable Haaee iusSSarluS a/bua  Say!
Length 1/2 in. Range: N C. - Fla. White exterior
sometimes with light brown spiral lines, strong
rounded ribs  nat flattened! crossed by numerous
spiral lines, weak white panstal shield. Occasional
living offshore'.

20b. Medium sized  maximum length about 4 in.!, parietal shield not presenL
aa. White aperature area, up to about 1 inch length.

Tinted Cantharue Canfnarus fins fus  Conrad! Fig. 122
Length 1 1/4 in Range: N. C. - TexaS. OCCasionally
Wil ~ light, broad aXial riba StrOng spiral ridgee; mOt-
tled brown and cream exterior; eperature occasionally
with some brawn blotches. Occasional � rock letties

inlets. living offshore'. Easily confused with Flarida
Rock Shell.

Fig. 122
Tinted Cantharus



bb. Yellow-orange aperalure area, up to 3 3/4 inches length.

Florida Rock Shell  soulhern Oyster Drill! roars hae-
masioma fioridana  Conrad! Fig. 123
Range. Vs. - Brazil. May or may not have several rows
oi Knobs on snd lust below shoulder of whorl, gray
exterior. Found near ar on rock jetties and oyster beds
occurring near inlets, good population near Ocracoke.
Feeds on oysters, etc., in Gulf of Mexico it is a greater
threat to the oyster industry than in North Carolina
waters. Fig. 12$

Florida Rao

21a. Short lower canal - canal not a narrow slit, axial ribs equal in size, maximum
length about 1 1/2 inches
aa. Rounded whorls

Atlantic Oyster Drill Ifrosafpfnx cinerea  Say! Fig. 124
Length: 1 t/2 in. Range Nova Scotia � Fla. 9-12 axial
ribs, gray exterior, aperature frequently violet-colored.
Very common - sounds and inlets on pilings, rack
jetties and oyster reefs; Iwes in and just below inter-
tidal ares. While this is ane of the most serious pie-
datois af oysters in I.S. waters, its effect on the
industry in North Carolina is nat nearly ss bad as in
the more narthern states.

trlPxf i

Fig. 124
Atlantic Oyster Drill

bb. Whorjs with angular shoulders

Caribbean Coral Shell Coral iiaphie cenbaea Abbott
Fig. 125
Length 1 in. Range: N. C. � West Indies. Aperature
length noticeably greater Ihan 1/2 total shell length,
exterior color a frasQ white. aperature colar sometimes
violet. Occasional - living offshore .

Fig, 125
Caribbean Coral Shell

False Drill Cantharus murfanguius  Philippi!
Length: I lf2 in. Range: N. C. � West Indies. Apera-
ture length equal to about l/2 of total shell length,
exterior calor - cream-orange, axial ribs more pro-
nounced and squarer than Caribbean Carel. shell.
Occasional � living offshore'.

21b. Long lower canal - canal a long slit... 22
22a. Two ribs stronger than others - giving shell a ftattened appearance, maximum

length about 1 1/2 inches.

Thick-lipped Drill Eupfeura caudate  Say! Fig. 126
Length: 1 1/2 in. Range: Mess. - Fla. Two to six smaller
ribs between last major nbs  varices!. sharp angular
shoulder on whorl, white exterior  occasionally whorls
have several purple spiral bends!. Not uncommon in
sounds, inlets and iust offshore, generally not found in
interidal zone. Further north this species also is a very
serious oyster predator.

Fig. 12
Thick-lipped Dr
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Fig. 126
Apple Murex

Pig, 1
Thin Ribbed Murex

fig. 129
Giant Atlantic Murex
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22b. Three ribs  varices! stronger than others.

Apple Murex I4furex pcmum Gmsiin Fig. 126a
Length. 3 in. Range: N. C. � Brazil. No long spines on
strong nbs, solid or reddish brown and occasionally
spirally striped extenor, 4 dark brown spots on inner
portion ot outer lip of sperature, sperature color
frequently pinkish. Rare - ocean beaches, common
living offshore'.

Lane Mares arrurex di/eefus A Adama Fig. 127
Length 2 3I4 in. Range: N C. - West Indies. Long
foliated spines on each varix  strong rib!, cream or
light brown exterior sometimes with fine darker brown
spiral lines. Rare - living offshore.

22c. More than three strong axial ribs  varices!.

Thin Ribbed Murex i furex ievicuius  Call! Fig. 128
Lengtn 3� in. Range: N. C. � Fla. Small, five or more
vsrices witn spaces between smooth, various with
erect foliated spines - those on shoulder of whorl
curved upwards like a hooK, light brown exterior. May
be common  easily missed because of size! � living
offshore'.

Giant Atlantic Murex fkfurex rulvescens Sowerby Fig. 129
Length: 7 in. Range N. C. � Texas. Large heavy shell,
5-10 spiny axial ribs per whorl, raised spiral ndges be-
tween axial ribs. spines prominent snd erect, exterior
color white with fine purple spiral threads, apersture
white and porcelaneous. Common ~ living offshore .

u,.. Pg.

Fig 127
Lace Murex ~ v' e, ~prp~.

,' p
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Rigid
Saw-toothed

Periwinkle, Marsh
Quahog, Northern

Ocean ........
Southern

Rsm's Horn
Rangia, Caminon
Rock Shell, Florida
Rupellaria, Atlantic
Scallop, Atlantic Bay

Atlantic Deep ses

Jackknife Clams ........ 10
Jsnthins, Common.......25

Elongate ..........25
Calico .
Ravenel's ..
Rough ..

Jewel Box, Atlantic Left
handed ...........
Florida Spiny

15
14

Semele, Cancellatel.esfy 15
Little Corrugated .......15

Jingle, Atlantic ..........12
Prickly ...........,,...12

White Atlantic
Shark Eye ....
Ship-worms,
Srmnia. Single-toothed
Slipper Shell, Common

Jvnonia .................28
Kiltten's Paw .............12
L im pet, Cayenne Key h ole .. 21 Atlantic ......

Convex ......
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Spiny

Spirula, Common
Sundial, Common
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Merginella, Common

Atlantic ............... 27
Jersey..............27

Martesia. Wedge-shaped....8
Moon Snail, Atlantic ......26

Common Northern ......26
Sculptured
Yucatan

Triton, Krebe'
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von Salis'

Tulip, Banded ..
True

Tun, Giant,,
Turban Chestnut
Turkey Wing

27Dwarf White
Mvd Snails 33
Murex, Apple 35

35Giant Atlantic
35Lace

Thin Ribbed............35
Mussel. Atlantic Ribbed..... 9

Cinnaman Chestnut, ...10
Common Blue...
Giant Date .....
Hooked
Mahogany Date ..
Northern Hai'se..
Paper
Scissor Date ....
Scorched
Tulip

9
....9
...10
....9
...,9
...10
....8
....9

Imperial
Lady-in-waiting
Morrhua
Sunray

Violet Snails ...Nassa, Gammon Eastern...33
Eastern Mud ...........33

33New England
33Variable

Netica, Colorful Atlantic...26
Nutmeg, Common ........30

Smith's .........., ...30
27Olive, Lettered

Olivslla, Variable ......... 29
Oyster, Atlantic Wing ......8

Coon ....., ........11
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Abra, Common Atlantic....20
Angel Wing. 8

Dam pea he ............. 8
Fallen ................8
False .................. 8

Ark, Blood ...,,..........5
Cut-ribbed .............5
Incongruous,,,.....5
Mossy ..................4
Ponderous ....,,,....... 5
Transverse .............5
White-bearded,,, ..... 4
White Miniature .......5
Zebra .......,,,,.....4

Auger, Atlantic ..........23
Concave ........,.....23

Awning Clam, Common ....8
Baby'S Ear, Gammon ... 24

Maculated.......... 24
Bittersweet, Atlantic 4

Comb .................. 4
Giant American ....,,...4
Spiral ..............,...4

Bonnet, 8 c utch ........,, . 29
Bubble, West Indian ....23
Can the rue, Tinted ......,, 33
Carrier Shell, Atlantic... 24
Cerith, Florida .........,.23
Clam, Atlantic Jackknife ..10

Atlantic Surf ........ 18
Bonng ..........,...,,,8
Calico .................13
Channeled Duck......,,18
Corninon Awning.......8
Corrugated Razor .......10
Dwarf Surf ...... 20
G ibb's .............. 17
Green Jackknife ........10
Bard Shell .............14
Lea's Spoon
Mahogany .............19
Small Jackknife ........10
Smooth Duck ........ 18
Soft-shell .............,17
Steamer ............... 17

Cockle, Atlantic Strawberry. 17
Common Egg ...,, ....16
Giant Atlantic ..........17
Morton's Egg ...,...,..16
Prickly,,............,,16
Ravenel's Egg ..........16
Spiny Paper ...........16
Yellow ............... 16

Colus, Stirnpson's ..... 32
Conch, Florida Herse .....30

Florida Fighting .......33
Cone, Floridensis .........28

Soz on's ............... 28
Caquina. Florida .........11
Coral Shell, Caribbean ....34
Cowrie, Atlantic Deer......28

Atlantic Yellow ........28
Cowrie-helmet, Retiau lated. 27
Cumingia, Tellin-like .....,18
Cyphome, M cG inty's ...... 28
Date Musssls ............10
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Tap Shell, Beautiful ......25
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........,,31
.......... 31
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29
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......,...4

Turritella, Eastern ........22
.....,.21

...............21
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Venus, Cross-barred...13
........13

.........13
...... 14

..........13

..........25
Wentletrap, Angulate ......22

Brown-banded...... 22
Humphrey's .......... 22
Reticulated .......... 23

Wh e I k, Ch anne I e d ........ 32
Knobbed ..............32
Lightning ..............32
Pear .........,,,.....32
Kiener's ...........32

Worm Shell, Knarr's,....22
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